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Ring Much Impressed With SomeiOSSIANS TAKg LUMINARIES ATTENDING CHICAGO) CONVENTION From left to right the picture
shows Myron T. Herrick, fonjier governor of Ohio; Governor Martin Brumbaugh of Penn-

sylvania, and Chauncey Depew, former aenator from New York, who are attending the
republican convention.

Republican Nominating SpeechesOYER 60,000 MEN

lan Continue Their Offensive BY RINfl W. LARDNER.

Chicago, June 10. (Special Tele

Eichest Woman of

Japan Goes East
Clothed in a suit that would have

been the envy of any of the society
women, Marchioness Mayeda of To-ki- o,

Japan, was in Omaha thirty min-
utes last night, en route to New York,
from, whence she will sail for London
June 17, to meet her husband, who
has been abroad for more than a

year.
The private car in which the mar-

chioness rode was attached to a Union
Pacific train, and here was transferred
to the Northwestern.

gram.) At about 5:30 a boy namedAgainit Anatriant, Forcing
Way Across Riven.

EBMANS ARE SENT TO EESCUE

from Delaware and he nominated Mr.

Dupont of the powder mill and the

subsequent demonstration, led by W.
J. Bryan, was as long drawn out and
as noisy as an explosion of punk with
a Maxim silencer attached.

Mr. Miller named many of Mr. Du- -

Parke Brown that works on the Trib
une come in from the telephone
booth out to the Coliseum and says he

just had a message for me from the
boss and the boss wanted to know

London, June 10. The Russians are

eeping up with success their offen- - pont's qualifications, but he forgot to
mentoin that he wears two-b- it collars
and eats with a fork and is good to his

why didn't I come and write someive against the Austrians from the
thing. Meaning that my stuff didn'trripet river to the Roumanian border.

folks and the hired girl.
Then comes Mr. Calhoun that nomi

make no difference when written,
because I don't know nothing and letlong a front of some 250 miles. The

foops of Emperor Nicholas have nated Mr. Sherman, the man who saidthe reporters that do know something
stay there and get ihe news, but I

Department Orders.
Washington, June 9. (Special Telegram.)
Pension granted: Nebraska, the minor

of Samuet Moore, Haltrler, S12. Rural let-t-

carriers appointed: Iowa, Pontenelle,
Fred H. Warrior: Story City, D. Henderson;
Williamsburg, Charles Collins. South Da-

kota : Clare city, Charles J. O'Connor; Hays,
Uuy L. Hart.

rossed the Stripa river in Galicia and
leached the Zlota Lipa river. Petro- - got to leave the Coliseum just wnen

the most interesting thing of the dayrad reports that 1,143 officers and is being pulled off, td wit the demon
pore than 64,700 men have been taken stration lor a guy named Kooseveii

wLf was hell, and all us humorists
has been joking about it ever sirrte.

Fairbanks of the Wabash.
Mr. Calhoun's speech was followed

by a grand march by members of the
Hamilton club, most of which looked
like they'd rather be back there. Then
come Will R. Wood of Lafayette,

nsoner since the present great drive that nobody wants for president ex. lime, tide ami Bee Want Ads wait
for no man. An opportunity missed
t an opportunity lost

HOTELS AND RESORTS.

cept the people. The reason this was
the most interesting thing of the day
was because it was what they call
spontaneous and not no bought and
paid for demonstration like they give
tor the rest of the candidates that no-

body heard of and probably won't

Ind., and nominated Mr. Fairbanks
and the delegation from Indiana sang
Tin !.. I74rrK4nt.. rtf tUm Uaks.l."

Mr. Wood's aneech was uninue and
didn't hold off the name of the candinever hear about them again.

Must Have Rim's Dope.
So I had to leave the Coliseum and

come down town and go without sup

Glen Morris Inn
' CHRISTMAS LAKE

MINNETONKA, MINN.

Offers summer resort ac-

commodations of the high-
est standard. Minimum
rate $25.00 per week.

Address Inquiries Manlier

Hotel Radisson, Minneapolis, Minn.

East of Lutsk, near the center of
e advancing Russian line, General

trussiloffs troops have made nt

advances along the Styr river
nd the Kovel Rovno railway. It is
sported from Petrograd that Ger-la- n

troops have been sent to aid the
lustrians.

Reach New Positions.
Vienna admits that the Austro-lungaria- n

troops have reached new
ositions on the River Styr, in Volhy-i- a,

after fighting rear guard actions
'ith the Russians.
The Germans after their successful

lrust in the Thiaumont farm ' have
eased for the moment their infantry
ttacks against this section of the
'erdun front, Paris reports. Their
rtillery bombardments, however,
ave continued to be heavy in the
egion south of the Thiaumont farm
i the Captore wood, in the Fumin
ood, and south of Damloup. On the
ft bank of. the Meuse several attacks

y German infantry against Hill 304

m1misiiiismssjiiiismii
' """ """"

JMVJeON .MARTI RUMBAUGH. eyS?J?W'- -

ave Deen repulsed by the French.
Italians Withdraw.

Under the oressure of infantrv and
ktillery attacks, the Italian troonj Observe the CORDS!

per so as the paper would have some-

thing to run about the convention
when it went to press even if my stuff
is Worthless and hasn't no bearing on
the subject

But being brought up to obey those
in authority, I am doing like I was
told with a smile and trying not to
be mad to be called away in the pinch.

I got in yesterday just as Mr.
Harding was calling out the rolls of
the states for nominations. The first
state was Alabama and they says they
did not have no candidates and from
what I seen of Alabama I believe
them. Then come Alaska and they
says they did not have none either be-

cause all the gold diggers was down
town. So then come Arizona and the
chairman got up and said he didn't
have no candidate and would yield
Arizona to New York, but one of the
degredation protested and says that
one of the delegates that answered
to his name was not there, but had
left for Arizona last night and he
must of been a sucker. Well, anyway
the delegate's name who had been
called our and who got up and says
"I" was Wright and when Mr. Hard-
ing ast him if he left for Arizona last
night He says he had.

T,Well, then," says Mr.' Harding,
"you ain't right, are you?"

Wrong Mr. Wright
' "No," says the wrong Mr. Wright,

"Mr. Wright has went home."
.."Wetl, well," says Mr. Harding,

"and who gave you the wright to
speak foFtlgnt,

'U7.1I ...-- Tl " ..... .u. if.

date till the finish but left us know
right away who he was talking about
so as we wouldn't think it was Nelson
Jens, the South Bend funeral director.

The demonstration for Mr. Fair-
banks had to be stopped by the po-
lice, After the stoppage,, Mr. Hard-

ing says the next speaker would be
Mr. Kendall and I was scared it was
going to be Ben Kendall that works
on this paper Ad lib. But this here
was a Mr. Kendall, a congressman,
and he says Mr. Cummins, who he
was plugging, was born in Pennsyl-
vania, educated in Illinois and married
in Michigan. And now he's in Iowa
and they s only one thing' left to hap-
pen to him there.

Fall for Roosevelt.
Then come Mr. Fall for Roosevelt,

like everybody else does but the dele-

gates. Mr. Fall was said to of prom-
ised that he wouldn't say more than
a 100 words, but he disappointed. He
made a pretty long speech, and while
I wouldn't say it wasn't a good speech,
I would say that I could made a bet-

ter one and stuck inside the hundred
words. I would of said: "My coun-

trymen (everybody says that): All
these guys that went ahead of me
have told who their candidates was
and listed their qualifications. You
know who my candidate was and is
and you know his qualifications.
Some of them others of course, needs
a long speech of introduction because
they never been heard of outside of
What Cheer and Great Bend. This
guy of mine hasn't never kept himself
a secret. Teddy, you're a bear."

Then I would of went out and
smoked.

The reason I criticise all these birds
is because I don't expect to never
meet them. You can bet I wouldn't
be so rough with no ball player or
foot ball coach. ,

Glad He Got the
r . Spaghetti Necktie

lave withdrawn to new positions in
he zone east of Asiago and east of
he Campomulo valley. This is ad-
mitted by Rome, and Vienna officially
(aims further gains on the Asiago
ighlands. The
eport the number of Itajians taken
nsoner since the beginning of the
lonth as 12,400. ?

King Constantine has signed an
rder demobilising twelve classes of
ite Greek army, amounting to 150,000
ten. Paris considers this action as
ieing the result of pressure by the
ntente allies. The demobilization
Irder, it is reported from Athetts. may
ring about the downfall of the

Cord Tires have no Threads !n them!S'
I

Nor have they the 5 to 7 layers (of Threads) as used
in other "Cord" Tires, and in the Palmer-We- b

Kouloudis ministry.

ailroad Officials
:

Tires we abandoned making in 1913.
They have CORDS only, giant Cords (as shown in picture

herewith) and only two lauers of these, with a layer of Rubber be-
tween to prevent friction.

Each one of these two CORDS is strong enough to lift a Man's
weight

It is the enormous Strength of these flat, rubber-impregnate- d,

CORDS, firmly anchored, with equal tension on every inch, that
gives to Silvertown Cord Tires their unequalled Endurance. ,

Witness the recent Mulford achievement of "driving more than
1500 Miles, at 76 Miles per hour average, without changing a Tire.

, Witness the winning of every important high-spee- d, or long-
distance, Race during the past two years on Silvertown Cord Tires.

vtvii, wen, hs uic niuug ivir.
Wright, "Mr. Right gave his badge be.
tore ne started home;

-- The general opinion amongst theInvestigate Fatal
Accident at Bluffs convention was that this here substi-

tute had won the badge from Mr.
I An official Investigation of the cause

Klgnt in a rummy game, but anyway
it didn't seem to make no difference
and New York got the floor. Doc- --- - ........ . t . WWW.1 Ul

OUncil Rlllffs Thllrirlsv nnini, i Nicholas Murray Butler of the Butler
Bros., then got up, but Mr. Harding Braslo Cardella. 1103 Pacific street,

presented XMficer Carver with a spa- -says, Governor Whitman has the
floor," so Governor Whitman got up
and the Doc set down. The governor is the marvellous Resilience of these Two-lay- er

hich Mrs. Arthur Storx and Mrs.
V. J. Bartlett-'wer- e killed and three
ersons injured when their automobile
as struck by an eastbound Rock
tland train, is under way.

( The investigation is beinr eonduct-- J
by the Des Moines officials of the

lock Island and their findings will
o to the company's general offices

Chicago.

S' (Silvertown) CORD Tires that a Car will coast 25 to

necktie yesteraay aiternoon.ftiettidonor explained that he appre-
ciated what Mr. Carver had done for
his boy. Mr. Cardella is a spaghetti
manufacturer. He wove fine strands

Kept nis candidate s name secret till
the finish, and nobody knowed for a
long while if he was boosting Gyp- - SOIb further on them, down a slight road incline, than

or John McGraw. but fin
ally he come right out and says heJ of the product and inserted red, white

and blue ribbons. Mr. Carver will
wear the necktie during the patriotic,was talking about- - Charley Hughes,
parade next Wednesday and on July 4.

baptist Church
and then come the first demonstra-
tion. It lasted twenty-on- e minutes by
an Ingersoll and was fully as enthus

1 appreciate this present more than

would the same (Jar on the best f abric urea made.
This easily-prove- n fact indicates why the same Motor-pow- er

drives the same Car 17 faster than that Car could be driven
on the best Fabric Tires.

It also supplies a key to the 25 saving on Gasolene, per mile,
which results from the use of Silvertown CORD Tires.

But it does not, so dearly, explain the wonderful smoothness
ot riding on Silvertown Tires, that luxurious sense of gliding over
the ground instead of "driving" over it

This is probably the highest attribute of the Silvertown Cord
Tire that which is most valued by the critical r.

iastic as a Philadelphia American
league base ball crow.

any gift I have received for many a
day, because I know it represented a
deep feeling of appreciation," said Mr.
Carver.

People of Benson
To Burn Mortgage
Tfltirattav un!na iVm Hanani

Oirl Leads Rooting.
Then Doc Butler give us the name

of Eli Root, and a girl named Myrtle

r,'. -- U,.p.k n.;i L.IJ .' I in section sj ot the gallery led the
rooting. She was a strong areument
against equal suffrage. The demon
stration for .11 would have lasted two
or three minutes, only this girl, and

ILVERTOWN Cord Tires, are made with SilvertownS "Safety -- Tread" and with Silvertown "Rib-Trea- d"

(shown in Tire picture) as well

she kept it going ten minutes longer
because everybody loves a good so-

prano.
The next speaker ' was Governor

Willis from Ohio, and it developed
that he was plugging for Burton, but
not the Burton that writes our auto-
mobile junk. Mr. Governor Willis's
speech was a grand speech, only after
he promised us he was going to close
up, he forgot the name of the guy he
was up there to nominate and had to

Made in straight-side- " iype as well as in
"Clincher" Type.

No Tires on earth average LARGER for their
Size and Type.

The Silvertown 36x4 Tire contains 1240 Cubic
Inches of Air-spac- e.

The nearest Thread (or "Cord") 36x4
inch Tire found on the Market after a diligent Search,
has only 1191 Cubic Inches,, for same Straight-sid- e

Type and Size. ,

keep stalling along a couple of extra
hours, till the prompter put him wise.
Governor Willis's talk was a master-

piece and none of us had heard noth

Vacation Time Travel
Starts on the U, P,

During the next two days the Union
Pacific will have twenty extra sleep-
ers on trains coming in from the Pa-
cific coast. The cars will be filled
with westerners, who are en routt
east on vacations and who are taking
advantage of the low excursion rates
that are offered from California
Washington and Oregon to central
and eastern points.

HANSC0M PARK IMPROVERS

; TO CELEBRATE THE FOURTH

At the meeting of the Hanscom
Park Improvement club last night ii

was decided to celebrate the evening
of July 4. There will be music, lemon-
ade and fireworks. The scene of the
festivities will be at Thirty-thir- d ani.
Wright streets. W. J. Petersen is
chairman.

At the election of club officers, the
following was the result: President
C. E. Corey: vice president, M. H,
O'Toole; secretary, J. W. Welch
treasurer, T. C. Manning; delegate!
to the convention of United Improve-
ments clubs, M. J. Greevy, M. Keisei
and W. H. Hatteroth.

Rev. R.W. Taylor of the Parkvak
Presbyterian church was present am
told of the new church building beini
erected on Thirty-secon- near Mar-
tha street, at a cost of $25,000.

The club will meet again next Fri
day night.

POLICE ARREST MAN

WHO CONFESSES THEFT

es and a social in observance of the
'nth anniversary of its organization.
I special feature for the evening will
p the ceremon of formally burning
ie mortgage on the church lots.
The Benson chu.ch was organized
tne 15, 1906 with a charter member-li- p

of sixteen. Now the membership
over 100. The present building was
ected on a lot about four lots south
Main street on Sixtieth avenue. It

as moved to its present location
tout two years ago. It is the hope

f the church to be able within a few
ars to erect a large and more

building and convert the pres-
et frame building into a parsonage.
Rev. Charles H. Burrill, who has
en pastor of the church for more
an three years, has resigned.' The
alth of Mrs. Burrill compels 'him to
tve the pastorate for a time, but he
pes to remain in religious work.
Thursday evening there will be a
uveal program, an address by Rev.
jr. DeLarme of the First Baptist
lurch of Omaha, a paper by Miss
liristina Johnson, the only charter
cbmre. This paper will tell the
ory of the organization of the
urch and recount the developments.
ie burning of the mortgage and the
cial will be on the lawn. The worn-- I
of the church will serve ice cream

d cake. The program follows:
n 0 Mrs. O. K. Tuftls

'Iptura rtidlnf ..... j..R.v. John Calv.rtrllou rt. A. McClunc' , . a. w. n.ikdim qtirtet ,
Hlortcml R.vlw ..Mtai C. Johnson'

or aolo O. r. Ollv.r
...,H.v. Mr. txLtrmam .Cotir.rllon

jrnlnf of llortlan Br Clyd Ws.lls.cs
fMlna praysr ry. c. H. Burrill

ing iikc it nee we icu nign acnooi.
Probably you can get copies of it from
the Associated Press.. The only thing
I can recall from memory is, "I am
not here to pluck the fragrant flowers
of eloquence," maybe you can imagine

original Silvertown Rib-Tre- being
THE closely copied by Makers of other

we have identified the srenuine

the rest of it from that. The beauty
of the governor's piece was that he
kept us mystified. He mentioned

and Garfield and Lincoln and
Blaine so many times that we thought
sure he was going to nominate one M7 !

of them four. He sprung Burton as

Silvertowns with a small and sightly Trade-Mar- k.
'

That Trade-Mar- k is a double-diamon- d of red rubber, on each
Tire, as pictured on upper part of Tire herewith (and as spacers be-

tween paragraphs of this Advt).
By this, and their aristocratic appearance, shall you know them.

' Silvertowns can now be had through all Goodrich Dealers and
Branches. .

Made solely by The B. F, Goodrich Co. , of Akron, 0.

Silvertown Cord Tires are Standard Equipment on the following Cars:
id Jobs Man Ends

GASOLENE CARS RAUCH

& LANG- -
OWEN MAGNETIC

PEUGEOT

Scarcely an hour after Mrs. L
Harde, 704 South Seventeenth street
discovered that some one had robbei
her residence, Officer Krebe arrestee
Dan McDonald, living at the Salva
tinn Armv Industrial hitm of

Life with a Bullet
Richard Brown, and 40 ver m.n.

STUTZ
(Bull-do-

WHITE

ELECTRIC

CARS

ANDERSON

ELECTRIC

OHIO
ELECTRIC- -

FRANKLIN

LOCOMOBILE-(Optlon- al)

McFARLAN

about the boarding house
Mrs. A. B. Rutherford. 2410 f.. teenth and Douglas streets,' chargini

feet, for the past fifteen years, end--

PIERCE RROW-SIMPLEX

STANLEY
(Touring)

nis mo oy snooting . himself se BAKER
ELECTRIC -

a big surprise at soon as he remem-
bered his name.

The demonstration was something
grand.

Have a Heart
" Oh, yes, another thing he says was
that the republican nominee amongst
other qualification, must have a heart,
and everybody in the press stand was
so impressed they repeated the words
after him, "Have a heart."

He recited poetry, too, I think Sam
Riser wrote it.

After Governor Willis's speech sev-
eral of us felt overcome and went out
to smoke.

"Where you going?" ast a police-
man.

"Out to smoke," says I.
, Well, you can't go out," he says.
"Under what city statute can't you

leave no place only your own home?"
I ast him.

"All right" says he, "you can go out
but you can't come back.".

Shoe Up the Police.
So we went out, and when we got

ready, we come back, proving tke fal-

lacy of the old adage that a Chicago
policeman is perfect.

When we got back, somebody had
left the door open and a crowd of
Shermanites had come in out of the
rain. Many of them was from he
Hamilton club, and as I had been in-

vited to lunch there once, I made no
protest

The next speaker was Mr. Lodge
of Massachusetts. And he was nomi-
nating Weeks, but he did not talk for
Weeks like the rest of them, but only
a few minutes.

The next speaker was Mr. Miller

NORDYKE &

MARMON

mm with Demg a suspicious character
On his way to the station Mc

Donald confessed to having robbe
the house and reaching in his pocket
drew out $875, the amount whic'
Mrs. Harde had reported missing. H'
said that he. had been sent to worl
for Mrs. Harde by the Salvatio;
Army and had taken the purse con
taining.the money from the kitchei
cabinet while at the place.

FLORENCE IS TO CELEBRATE
WITH SPEAKING AND MUSIC

The celebration of July 4 at Flor-
ence is gradually assuming shape. The
Peters Amusement company has con
tracted to furnish a carnival companyof at least ten first-cla- shows to be
given every night during the entire
week. There will be epeaking in the
city park and a concert given by the
Eagles' Military band. Besides thesi
and the free attractions, there will bt
all kinds of races during the day.

'rougn me neao.
He had been extremely nervous

f late and was afraid that he was
out to be taken to a sanitarium.
s sister, Mrs. Tens Olson, and Mrs.
jtherford found the body imme- -
ttely after the shooting. Brown is
rvived by his parents. Mr. and Mrs.

. H. Brown of Florence.

shrung Sustains
Protest of. St. Joseph

Lincoln, Neb, June 10. President
hrung of the Western league has
ttained the protest of St Joseph
the Wichita-S- t Joseph game of
y ta He has ordered the game

..'-

Vhen all other ways fait, try a Bee
4it Ad.

DiesLocal AddfveeC 2034 Faratua St--


